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These ere the days In which
wise man mill keep hla eagle eye on
Dig

umbrella.

The chances are that Prof.
harmless Fourth of July powder
will prove charmless to the America
Sud-dard-

boy.

It Is pleasant to remember also that
Mr. Joseph Jefferson got some praise
before It was too late to do him any
good.

NEWS: SUMMARY

Will Remain at Albuquerque.
Chenoweth Convicted. '
Howard Chenoweth was on SaturAn Albuquerque dispatch of May 11th
glvees an Interview with E. P. Ripley, day, the 8th inst.. at Silver City, In the
Thbd
District Court for Grant
president of the Atchison, Topeka & couity,Judicial
convicted of murder in the secSanta Fe Railway Company.
ond degree, the Jury having returned
Relative to a dispatch from Fort the verdict after a deliberation of
hours. The case was
Worth, Texas, in which Mr. Ripley is twecty-fou- r
before Judge Frank W. Parker,
heard
saying
credited with
that when the the territory being represented by DisBelen cutoff is completed and the road trict Attorney Turner of the Third Juextended from Belen across the Rio dicial district, and W. B. Chllders of
Puerco to a junction with the Santa Fe Albuquerque.
The defense was conPacific, the big shops now at Albu- ducted by Attorney
S. Fielder.
querque will be removed to Belen, he The crime for whichJames
Chenoweth was
denied the article In toto.
convicted occurred In Silver City on
Mr. Ripley stated that the Belen cut-oAugust 28, 1904. Howard Chenoweth
undoubtedly will be completed and and Mark Kennedy, two cowboys of
in operation within a year and its con- the Diamond A outfit were engaged in
struction simply means that it will a drunken brawl when the ranch foretake the overflow from the New Mex- man, Pat Nunn, Interfered and got a
ico division through Raton and the severe bullet wound from Chenoweth
Gloriut mountains and furnish a line as reward. When the
bullets began to
for a certain section of territory in fly City Marshal
Kllbourne
James
the Southeast which is now reached came running up to Interfere and
now except by a long and tedious de- Chenoweth fired at
him point blank.
tour via Newton, Kansas.
Constable Rodlguez was also badly
As a further denial of the Fort wounded by Chenoweth
who was so InWorth dispatch, Mr. Ripley stated pos- furiated by liquor and passion
he
itively that the New Mexico division was shooting at every man that
in sight.
will remain on the main line and in- Deputy Sheriff Murray
his apstead of reducing or removing the pearance as Kllbourne made
fell and as
shops from this city, the capacity of Chenoweth
at
aimed his
them will be greatly increased during Murray the latter
fired and Chenoweth
the next year.
dropped.. He - was painfully wounded
"The Santa Fe Railway Company," and for weeks his
fate hung In the
said Mr. Ripley, "has invested too
much money in Improvements of their
shops and other property in AlbuEncouraging Crop Report.
querque to slight this town and the
The crop bulletin issued May 9th by
people of this city and the Rio Grande
valley have no cause to worry over the United States Weather Bureau in
false and seemingly malicious stories Santa Fe for New Mexico Is very opInstituted relative to the building of timistic. It says that the soil continues In excellent condition for plowing,
the Belen cutoff.
seeding, planting and the growth of
crops. Practically all the available
Las Vegas Gets Sanitarium.
valley land Is being brought under culA Las Vegas dispatch of May 9th tivation and moisture Is abundant, the
says: This city has been selected as rivers and creeks and even arroyos
full and but little or no irrigathe site for the National Fraternal San- running
itarium. The magnificent Montezuma tion being required.
The early sown grain Is growing
hotel, three stories in height, and containing 400 rooms, with the hot springs, finely, and In the southern valleys the
grounds of 1,000 acres and the produc- first crop of alfalfa Is being cut, while
In other portions of the territory tho
tive farm, a property which cost a mil- crop
Is almost ready for cutting.
lion dollars, and which has been given
Range grasses are growing well, and
by the Santa Fe company to the National Fraternal Sanitarium Company. cattle, horses, sheep and goats are
from St. generally In good condition, only In
Announcement is made
Louis that the gift has been accepted northeastern counties reporting poor
and that the largest sanitarium In the range and losses of cattle and sheep.
Fruits continue very promising, apriworld will be established.
Citizens of Las Vegas have given the cots, peaches, cherries, plums and
company several hundred acres of early, apples setting fruit abundantly,
land, and a score or more of cottages. with little or no apparent harm from
1 he &a Vegas
grant has presented the frost, although the dally average
thousand of acres of land surrounding temperature has been four degrees bethe hotel grounds, so that the company low the normal during the past seven
will own and control a large area of days, and the frosts extended as far
land that cannot be used for commer- south as the Pecos valley, but doing
little damage.
cial purposes.
The sanitarium company will expend
A Roswell dispatch of May 9th says:
$50,000 In refurnishing the hotel, which
will not be utilized for patients, but Brakeman W. A. Gossett met with a
will be open to the public. The pa- railroad accident last night at El Id a !t
tients will be placed In tents and cot- which one of his legs was cut off.
Hopes are entertained for his recovtages.
The company has the assurance of ery.
the
of many orders in the
At Las Vegas on the 12th inst.
United States In its fight against tuber- James Scott of Raton was found guilty
culosis.
of making and uttering counterfeit
Former Governor Stevens will make coin, whereupon his partner, Robert
the formal announcement of the selec- Stanley, pleaded guilty. The crime
tion of Las Vegas as the site for the was committed In Raton.
sanitarium at a banquet at the PlantThe annual commencement exerevening.
ers' hotel
cises of the University of New Mexic o
were held at Albuquerque May 12th in
the Elks theater. Chancellor E. BenNew Incorporations.
jamin Andrews of the University or
Incorporation papers were filed with Nebraska, delivered the baccalaureate
the territorial secretary ut Santa Fe address to a class of twelve graduates,
one of whom, Thomas Bell, secured a
May 9th as follows.
Alameda Water Company of Roswell, Rhodes scholarship. The last year or
capitalization, $7,200; Incorporators, the university has been the most sucWilliam F. Wells of Los Angeles, Wil- cessful In the history of that instituliam B. (iatewood, Wendall M. Reed, tion.
J. T. Wayne, a rancher of Baer
Carl M. Bird and John T. Carlton; dimiles west of Rosrectors, Carl M. Bird, Wendall M. Springs, eighty-livwell, visited that city a few days ago
Reed am! William A. Gatewood.
horse. In spite of
Western Parent Crude Rubber Com- riding a
the unnatural leg the horse Is a good
pany of Santa Fe, capitalization, $100,-00saddle animal and Is fleet footed. The
incorporators and directors,
Sparks, Harvle Duval, Morton C. hoarse was raised in tho mountain
Miller, John Howard Vaughn, A. B. country wcBt of Roswll and is six yars
Renthau and II. B. Cartwrlght of Santa old. The extra foot has grown out on
Fe.
the right fore leg and protrudes on
Winter Grovery Company of Santa the Inside. The fifth foot Is perfectly
Fe; capitalization, $;l,000; Incorpor- formed.
ators and directors, Thomas Z. WinIn the fourth annual territorial track
ter, R. L. Winter and E. A. Mecke.
and field meet at Albuquerque May
On tho 11th incorporation papers 10th, in which teams from all the eduwere filed by the Roswell Canning Fac- cational institutions in the" territory
tory, tho incorporators being Charles participated, the College of AgriculE. Tannehill, Joseph Morrison, J. W. ture and Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces
Poe, W. S. Piaeg. r and Lewis D. Fort carried off the honors, scoring 66 out
of Roswell. The capitalization is $10,-00-0 of 108 points.
Several records were
and the headquarters Roswell. The broken. The winners retain the silver
(i.
F.
Medley,
R.
W.
cup permanently, having held It for
directors are
Barnes, R. P. Bean. W. S. Praeger. H. two years in succession.
The meet
C.
E. Tannehill, was largely attended and the most
F. Smith, L. O. Caffey,
J. P. White and Lewis D. Fort.
successful ever held.
A Roswell dispatch of May 10th
says: The new passenger automobiles
Care for Starving Stock.
and a daily pasarrived here
senger line will be established beC. E. Bidden of Hopewell, New Mexico, has written the State Bureau of tween here and Torrance, a distance
Child and Animal Protection some en- of 100 miles, connecting with the Rock
couraging news.
Island, Santa Fe Central and El Paso
In the winter when the stock In Col- & Northeastern; also a dally line bea'.ong
line
Mexico
New
was tween here and Artesla, a distance of
the
orado
suffering Agent Harry B. Kerr, In in- forty miles. The "Gray Devil" and
vestigating the situation, found that "Red Demon" are machines of twenty-fou- r
stock over the line In New Mexico was
The company will
in a condition equally bad. He took be known as the Roswell Automobile
the matter up with Governor Miguel Company.
A. Otero and Attorney General George
Mrs. J. L. La Driere, wife of a promW. Prlchard of New Mexico. This agiinent architect of Albuquerque, was
tation resulted In arousing public sen- taken to the territorial asylum at Las
timent, and nearly 2(H) horses were res- Vegas on the 10th Inst. The unfortucued and cared for by the citizens, al- nate woman had been out of a rtjlvate
though there was no law compelling sanitarium at Battle Creek, Michigan,
them to take this action. Mr. Belden about a year and was supposed to
writes that the last of the stock so res- be cured, but she became violently Incued has been sold and that the re- sane suddenly. She is the mother of
ceipts paid the expense of keeping the four bright children and her' affliction
entire lot. Some few were claimed by is deeply deplored as she was one of
their owners, but In the majority of the leading women of the city, being
instances the horses were sold without a member of several prominent clubs
claimants. Denver News.
and church societies.
C.
The resignation of William
A Roswell dispatch of May 9th says:
Barnes
of Las Vegas, as a member of
Ros-arlCowmen from Lincoln report that
young Italian, had been the cattle sanitary board, was recently
Emilllo,
accepted by Governor Otero, and Willconvicted on the charge of killing
Carlllo, a young
Mexican iam C. McDonald of Carlzozo, Lincoln
woman. The verdict of the Jury was county, was appointed to
succeed him.
first degree murder, and Emilllo has
been sentenced to hang July 2d. The Mr. Barnes will remain secretary.
young woman had been married, but
Incorporation papers have been filed
was separated from her husband. The at Santa Fe by the Burro Chief CopItalian had been paying her some at- per Company, tho incorporators and ditention and it was claimed that when rectors being Thomas 8. Parker, Cathshe started out on a trip In the moun- erine J. Parker and Arthur S. Goodall
tains west of Roswell. he followed her of Silver City, which Is the headquarnd assassinated her near the public ters of the company. Tho capital stock
road.
is fl 00.000.
ft

As 10,000 mules will be used In the
Panama canal work Missouri may feel
that It Is going to be adequately recognized.
Two French generals have arranged
to fight a duel, but as yet the price
of court plaster In Paris hasn't been
advanced.
The New York scientist who claims
he can restore cats to life ought to be
urged to adopt the motto "Let well
enough alone."

A woman at San Jose, Cal went
crazy after visiting a clairvoyant. Ordinarily people go crazy before they
visit clairvoyants.

Wonderful Is the spirit of reform. A
New York policeman has resigned his
place on the force "In order to maintain his
The sultan of Turkey Is perplexed
t the conduct of his rebellious Arabs.
They began hostilities without sending out any ultimatum.
Oregon and Washington are disputing over their boundary line.
Other-.wiswith a few trilling exceptions,
the country is at peace.
The whole art of winning basebnll
games Is still summed up In that brief
sentence of advice to batsmen: "Just
put 'era where they ain't."
Wall street prices continue to Indicate that the professionals have good
reasons for believing that the public
has been emptying Its stockings.

There should be no surprise over
the character of the news coming
from llorneo. Some of the wild men
are acting as war correspondents.
A woman was
fined at Mllford.
county Donegal, Ireland, recently for
having eleven pigs In the house. And
It was her house and they were her
pigs.

Mme. Modjeska says she has Indigan offer of $1,750 a
week lo go on the vaudeville stage.
Hetty Green will regard that as sheer
madness.

nantly refused

The originator of the rural free mall
delivery system died In Connecticut
the other day, and the newspapers
have not found out Lis name. What
1b fame, anyhow?
Aatronomers report that the
on Mars has been apparently
one, so that If there hns been
strike there probably there
been much suffering.

winter
a mIM
a coal

hasn't

e

Nancy Carncglo has furnished an
answei to the question the advent of
the automobile has caused us to worry about, nnmely, what shall we do
with our
Dr. Seymour of Chicago says that
people who use no soap arc healthier
than those who do. Rut how In the
world did the doctor get so many
s
to confess their crime?
non-user-

An Arizona
farmer snys wheat
stalks are sure to be six feet long
out there this year. This Is the first
Indication that Kansas Is beginning
lo lose her best people 'by emigra-

tion.

Senator Proctor complains of maple
sirup that It doesn't taste as it did
a boy. And perhaps the
when ho
senator mlRht find that even green apples, haven't thnt delicious flavor they
n-a-

used to have.
t Is said thnt the emperor of Germany is fond of collecting neckties
and scarfs of all ages and of all countries, and has already a collection of
more than 18.000. Hut a great many
things are said.

The seventeen year locusts, as we
learn from the esteemed Richmond
are due again this
spring. They will have to come early
If they expect to hold their own with
the every-yca- r
Insect pests.
Tlme-Dispatc-

If the horticulturists at the University of Pennsylvania succeed In cultivating the Insectivorous drosera
dlcholomo's appetite for mosquitoes,
there's no doubt what will be the
popular piazza plant tbls season.
The Boston Globo wants to know
Is woman's Ideal pet?"
It
used to be the little stranger In the
cradle, but, of course, we have progressed considerably since those
days. Cleveland
Plain
Dealer.

"What

"Women are far less graceful than
men." said Dr. Arnold of New Haveu
to an audience of Columbia students.
But It makes a difference, doesn't It,
doctor, whether the women are In a
drawing room or are running to overtake s car?

d

Ish-ma-

horse-powe-

o

o

Summer Normal School.
If the work of the summer sees ion
of the Normal University at Las Vegas Is carried out in accordance with
the bulletin that has Just appeared announcing the program of studies,
teachers and students generally will
find the summer school interesting
This enterprising inand profitable.
stitution is taking hold of the educational situation in New Mexico in a
manner that is sure to bring success.
The faculty of the summer session
will consist of six members from the
faculty of the regular session, and it
Is their purpose to meet the needs of
the greatest possible number of teachers and others. The session will beeight
gin June 19th and continue
weeks, closing August 11th. Tuition
will be entirely free. Classes will be
formed In all branches required for
any grade of teacher's certificate. Special advantages are offered those desiring certain lines of work. For example, those who wish to take out a first
grade certificate will have an opportunity to take algebra, botany, zoology
and advanced pedagogy. According to
President Vert's view of the matter,
even eight weeks constitute too short;
a period In which to make perceptible
progress in these branches with only
one recitation a day. Accordingly,
those pursuing these branches will
have an opportunity to take two recitations a day In any two of these
studies, thus being able to do sixteen
weeks' work in eight weeks.
This feature of the summer work of
the Normal will commend Itself to a
large number of prospective teachers
who recognize the fact that the county
Institute, which Is in session only two
weeks, affords practically no opportunity to prepare for this grade of cerAt best, nine or ten reclta-Hon- s
tificate.
In such branches must be considered, from the viewpoint of thorough education, as chiefly a farce.
No less Important is another feature
of the work of the summer session,
namely, the wide range of subjects in
the theory of the art of teaching.
There will be three classes a day in
pedagogy in which the aim will be to
lead the student to a general knowledge of the problems involved In
teaching and managing a school. In
addition to these, however, there will
be an observation class and several
classes In method of teaching the
The observation
common branches.
class will consist of primary children
under the Instruction of one of the
model teachers of the training school.
The students enrolled in the summer
session will have an opportunity to
observe this work, and at the close of
each day's session what was observed
will be carefully reviewed and discussed by the teacher in charge, thus
making the Instruction concrete and
directly helpful.
The advantages offered those expecting to teach In rural and small
town schools are quite as great as
those open to others. Several classes
will be organized In each of the common branches and the method of instruction and the character of the
work covered will be adapted to the
needs of the teachers of these schools.
The bulletin Is very explicit in
every particular and makes it clear
that the Normal University Is sparing
no effort to cover the whole field or
preparation of teachers for the public
Bchools, Including the city, town and
rural district. Santa Fe New
'
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ONE DAY'S TORHADOES
MANY

SECTIONS

ARE

FORECASTS

LONG RANGE PREDICTIONS

VISITED

IDLE

No Legitimate Basis for Estimate
DeTowns Suffer Severely
Based on- the Moon's Phases or
struction and Loss of Life at
Position of tho Planets,
Mount Pleasant, Text.
The
chief of the Weather Bureau
Valley Falls, Kans., May 14. A tornado here at 6:30 yesterday afternoon has recently placed before the public
did much damage to property. The Ger- a pamphlet entitled Long Range
t,
man Evangelical church, five dwelling Weather Forecasts, by Prof. E. B.
that is full of interesting things
hou&es and many farm buildings were
destroyed. The residence of Jesse to one who is a seeker after the truth
Freeland was among the buildings de- regarding these delusions. A great
stroyed. Mrs. Freeland and two of her many things in it are worthy of furchildren were Injured, but not latally. ther publication but we wish, at this
The tornado later struck Nortonvllle, time, simply to give Its conclusions:
1. That systems of- - long rantf
tut nobody was seriously injured.
McPherson, Kan., May 14. A small weather forecasting that depend upoa
tornado struck the residence part of planetary meteorology; moon phases,
McPherson yesterday afternoon, de- cycles, positions, or movements; stelmolishing several small buildings. At lar influences, or star divinations; inthe same time another tornado was dications afforded by observations of
seen northwest of the city. It dam- animals, birds,, and plants, and estiaged farmhouses. On account of the mates based upon days, months, searural telephone lines being put out of sons, and years have no legitimate ba- business, the full extent of the damage sis.
2. That meteorologists have made
could not be learned.
Mayetta, Kan., May 14. A school exhaustive examinations and comparihouse was demolished and ten farm- sons for the purpose of associating
houses more or less damaged by a tor- the weather with the various phases
nado that visited this places yesterday and positions of the moon In an earnr
afternoon.
The telephone lines were est endeavor to make advances in the
broken by the wind and no particulars science along the .line of practical '
can be obtained of damage north of forecasting, and have found that while
here. The tornado lifted a mile north the moon, and perhaps the planets,
of this city and went northeast, tearing exert some influence upon atmosoff the tops of trees.
pheric tides, the influence Is too slight
Topeka, Kan., May 14. A tornado and obscure to Justify a consideration
yesterday afternoon at Alta Vista un- of lunar and planetary effects fn the
roofed a number of houses and did con- actual work of weather forecasting.
3. That the stars have no appreciasiderable other damage. The storm
crossed the Rock Island track only a ble Influence upon the 'weather.
4.
few hundred feet ahead of the Golden
That animals, birds, and plants
State Limited, which was going at full show by their condition the character
speed. A number of telegraph poles of past weather, and by their actions
were blown down.
the influence of present weather and
Sallna, Kan., May 14. A small tor- the character of weather changes that
nado struck yesterday afternoon at may occur within a few hours.
Llndsborg
wrecking two residences
5. That the weather of days,
and numerous barns and outbuildings. months, seasons, and years affords no
The two daughters of J. O. Orndorff Indications of future weather further
were hurt In the destruction of their than showing present abnormal condihome, but will recover. These young tions that the future may adjust.
women were at Marquette, thirteen
6.
weather
That six and seven-damiles distant, Monday night, when a periods are too
and irregutornado destroyed part of that town, lar to be applicable to the actual work
killing thirty persons, and they had a of forecasting.
narrow escape.
7. That advances in the period and
Junction City, Kan., May 14. An accuracy of weather forecasts depend
Inch of'raln fell here yesterday, caus- upon a more exact study and undering more or less damage. In the south- standing of atmospheric pressure over
eastern part of the county a small tor- great areas and a determination of the
nado wrecked several small buildings influences, probably solar, that are reand damaged fruit. As far as known sponsible for normal and abnormal
no one was Injured.
distributions of atmospheric pressure
Mount Pleasant, Texas, May 13. A over the earth's surface.
terrific tornado passed two and
f
8. That meteorologists are not anmiles southeast of here this after- tagonistic to honest, well directed efnoon. One person was killed and forts to solve the problem of
e
many were Injured. The tornado first
forecasting; that, on the construck the earth at a point southwest trary, they encourage all work in this
of the city, and for a few moments It field and condemn only those who, for
appeared as if the town would be de- notoriety or profit or through misdistroyed, but the twisting funnel turned rected zeal and unwarranted assumpin an almost easterly direction and af- tions, bring the science of meteorology
ter proceeding a mile, went to the east. Into disrepute.
The path of the tornado was half a
9. That meteorologists appreciate
mile wide, and the country for three the importance to the world at large
miles was cleared of every residence, of advances In the period of forecast-In- ?
barn and fence.
and are inclined to believe that
Mrs. Gerald was killed. The fatally the twentieth century will mark the
injured are: Two sons of Mrs. Ger- beginning of another period In meteorald, Mrs. A. T. McDowell, J. L. Suggs, ological science.
Mrs. Luther Tabb.
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FORT COLLINS TRAGEDY.

Miller Resists Arrest and Is
Shot by City Marshal.
Denver, May 14. A News special
from Fort Collins last night says:
Robert Miller, proprietor of the City
Bottling Works, while. resisting arrest
was shot and instantly killed this afternoon by City Marshal William M.
Rlchart.
Mr. Rlchart was given two warrants
this afternoon against Miller, one a
charge of selling liquor and the other
keeping a disorderly house. Mr. Rich-ar- t
asked Deputy Sheriff Whlttaker
and Mike Meredith to accompany him
and assist in case of trouble. The
three entered the bottling works, on
North College avenue, shortly after 4
o'clock. Rlchart stated bis business
and Inquired for Miller. Miller was In
a rear room, and came to meet the
marshal.
The warrant for selling
liquor was read to him and accepted.
Miller then announced his intention of
going with the marshal and securing
bail.
Mr. Rlchart, however, pulled a second warrant out of his pocket, and told
Miller that he had another warrant
charging him with keeping a disorderly house, and that It was his duty
to search the place for liquor. MlUer
refused to allow the search to proceed,
and stated that while willing to be arrested on the charge of selling liquor,
that his establishment should not be
searched.
Marshal Rlchart then started behind
the counter for the purpose of securing bottles supposed to contain certain
liquor, and was struck In the face by
Inspecting the Forts,
Miller with his fist Rlchart drew his
"Now', Mr. Miller,
Lieut. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, chief of revolver and said:
staff of the United States army; Gen. I am here as an officer, and as such it.
is my duty to search this house, and
C. F. Humphrey, quartermaster general, and Capt. Grote Hutcheson of the I will do so, but you must stop this
funny business as I want no trouble."
general staff, were at Albuquerque
Miller, who, while an aged man, was
May 11th, en route to Fort Riley, Kanremarkably quick, seized a beer bottle
sas. General Chaffee has Just comand struck Rlchart across the brow, Inpleted a tour of inspection of the military posts of the Southwest and said: dicting a deep gaBh three Inches long.
"Our tour has taken us to Whipple 'He struck at him a second time, and
Barracks, Fort Bayard, Fort Bliss and missed as Rlchart staggered back.
Fort Wlngnta, and at every place we Miller reached under the counter and
the marshal, fearing that he was after
found the posts in splendid condition.
a gun, pulled the trigger, the Dunei
At. all
I shall recommend Improvements. At Fort Wlngate a railway be- penetrating the heart.
Will Rlchart was recently elected
tween Wlngate station on the Santa Fe
n
and the fort, ten miles distant, will be city marshal In a remarkably hot antl- between the license and
constructed at once at a cost of probof
ably $100,000. This will do away with i license parties. He ran independent
either party, and was elected by a vote
heavy expense of freighting supplies
of three to one. He has for several
overland to the military post."
years been a deputy snenn, ana is
an on of the best officers the
j county
New County Seat.
ever had. No one regrets the
more than ne.
An Albuquerque dispatch of May 6th shooting
j
Robert Miller came to Fort Collins
says: The people of Bernalillo, eigh- about twenty-fivyears ago, and has
teen miles above this city on the Santa for twenty years been in the bottling
He made no secret of
Fe railroad, are rejoicing over the fact business.
liquor, and was fined several times
that that town, according to a recent
thfl District Court.
iiui tua uucupv
legislative act,
became the (About eight years ago he was
county seat cf Sandoval county. Since
of selling liquor and lined
the creation ol Sandoval county by the '$1,200 by Judge Bouton, and the fine
Legislature two years, ago, the town was suspended during gooa Deuavior.
of Los Corrales has been the county iFrmrteen indictments were recently
seat. It Is located off the railroad. To- given against Miller, and the warrant
night Bernalillo Is celebrating with a Issued
uu
leading in
ball, bonfires and red firs.
death was the result
Robert

Criminal Assault at Folsom.
A Folsom dispatch of May 7th says:
Excitement Is running high this evening on account of a brutal assault
made by Juan Tucero at 10:30 o'clock
this morning upon the person of the
daughter of Henry Southern, foreman of the bridge work on the
Colorado & Southern railway.
The little girl and her two smaller
brothers were hunting flowers along
the track about a quarter mile from
the town, when Tucero seized the little girl and carried her into the. rocks
close by and brutally assaulted her.
She fought the Inhuman wretch, striking him squarely In the face with a
stone and leaving a wound that was
sufficient to identify him by. The little boys ran to town as fast as they
could and gave the alarm and officers
and posses of men started out on the
hunt for the man and soon ran him
down. He was arrested and brought
Into town. Excitement soon began to
run so high that the officers began to
fear for the safety of their prisoner
and hurried him out of town, where
they have him In safe keeping.
Southern was out with his men and
came in as soon as be could, but did
not got in until about 4:45 o'clock this
evening. Southern immediately armed
himself and started out In the hunt for
the officers and prisoner, and if he
finds them there will be trouble. At
this time Southern is still on the hunt
fur them.
d
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Very Moderate Wages,
An advertiser in the Wimbledon
(Eng.) Gazette
wants "a lad about
twenty; must be a churchman, of good
education, who can drive a horse and
cart, assist In the stable and garden
(melons and cucumbers), milk cows
and understands pigs; must be accustomed to wait at table and of gentlemanly appearance; early riser and teetotaler; good references required."
The wage of this person is to be $50
a year, but he must lodge out and furnish his own meals, except dinner.
Opening of the Uintah Indian
Reservation.
The Uintah Indian Reservation In

Utah, containing 2,429,000 acres of
arable land, to be opened up for settlement on September 1, 1905, is described In a pamphlet just issued by
the passenger department ot the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company.
A' valuable map, showing the country
to be opened up and the various
routes by which It can be reached, is
published for the first time In this
pamphlet, which may be obtained by
addressing General Passenger Agent
S. K. Hooper at Denver.
The biscuits mother used to make,
Their virtues, we can never doubt

them;

And yet we can't forget the things
That father used to say about them.

Every housekeeper

should know
it they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 os. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches are put up in
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is tree from all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
package it is because be has
a
a stock on band which be wishes to
dispose ot before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the Iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
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The Extreme Penalty.
Justice David J. Brewer made an address not long ago at Haverford. After the address there was an informal
little reception, and very Interesting
It was to hear the justice talk.
A Haverford boy said to the learned
man during the lull In conversation:
"Will you please tell me, sir, what
is the extreme penalty for bigamy?"
Justice Brewer smiled and answered:
"Two

mothers-in-law.-

"

If you would make your money last
you must earn It first
"He who takes wot Isn't hls'n,
Wen he's cotched must go to prison.'

VERY RICH PEOPLE.

C3V,'"AM.

LIEUTENANT

English Motor Vehicles.
Motor vehicles for carrying or haul-taheavy loads are now so much used
operation is
In England that their
closely guarded by government supervision. United States Consul Mahln
at Nottingham has made a report on
the subject. "Hitherto," Baya he. "the
legal weight limit of an empty motor
car has been three tons. Now It is
raised to five, with an Increase in the
legal joint weight (unladen) of a motor car and trailer from four to six
tons. Heretofore there has been no
legal weight limit to the 'oad on a
motor car, but the new regulations aim
to prevent excessive loading. The to
tal weight of car and load Is limited
to twelve tons. The weight borne on
any axle shall not exceed eight tons."

IRLS CAUSE TROUBLE HELD UP THE SHERIFF
i

Estimate of the Wealth of American
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD RESIGN
Henry Clews has made an estimate
of the wealth of a number of millionaire capitalists of the United States.
In which he places John D. Rockefeller
first and Andrew Carnegie second.
This Is the table he has formulated:
John D. Rockefeller, $500,000,000;
Andrew Carnegie, $115,000,000 given
away, - leaving $250,000,000;
William
Waldorf Astor, chiefly in real estate,
$200,000,000; John Jacob Astor,
Gould family, of which George
Gould's personal fortune represents
$35,000,000,
$150,000,000;
Marshall
Field. $100,000,000; Blair estate,
W. K. Vanderbllt, $80,000,000;
Russell Sage, $8(1.000,000; D. 0. Mills,
$75,000,000; William Rockefeller.
J. Plerpont Morgan, $GO,000,-000- ;
James J. Hill, $60,000,000; Henry
H. Rogers, $50,000,000; Henry Phipps,
$45,000,000; John D. Archibald,
Henry M. Flagler, $40,000,000;
James B. Haggln, $40,000,000; James
Henry Smith. $35,000,000; W. H. Til- ford. $20,000,000; James Stlllman.
George F. Baker. $15,000,000.
Mr. Clews admits that Mb list is by
no means complete, but says that It
undoubtedly contains the names of the
very richest men In the country.
Prominent among the well known
capitalists who are not included are
Rock
the members of the
Island "crowd" William H. and J. H.
Moore and D. G. Reid and W. B. Leeds
nor does the name of Senator W. A,
Clark, Henry C. Frlck, John W. Gates
Norman B. Ream, the William C. Whitney estate, P. A. B. Wldener, the
vounger , Vanderbllts,
Mrs. Hettle
Gieen. nor any of the other notably
rich women of the country.
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W. J. HIU, of Con
cord, N. C, Justice of

r

the Peace.
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"Doan's

Kidney
Regard to Colorado Sheriff Bell and Deptfly Held at Point
Pllla
of Revolvers Until Aid Comes.
.proved a very
Industrial School for Girla Exefficient remeDenver, May 1G. A Republican spepected Change of Management
dy In my case.
Cripple
cial
from
Creek
night
last
Is
Denver, May 16. Following
the
I used them for
says:
Republican's version of the Industrial
disordered kidJames W'arford, Walter Kenley and
neys and back-achSchool difficulties:
1 M I
All of the five members of the board John Chapman, three men recently disfrom
which I had exof control of the State Industrial charged from the county Jail, held up
perienced
a
School for Girls have resigned, not the sheriff and his deputy, Thomas Un
great deal of
derwood,
about
midway
the
between
4
Just three of them as stated yesterday. county Jail and the sheriff's office
'
at
trouble and
The resignations have been In the 11:30 o'clock this morning.
were
pain. The kidney secretions
hands of the governor for the last
Sheriff Bell had ordered the arrest of
very irregular, dark colored and full
week and he will appoint a new board Chapman for carrying
weapThe Homeless of London.
of sediment The Pills cleared It all
to reorganize the work at that Institu ons. The sheriff took concealed
a revolver from
tion.
A
census of the homeless of London, up and I have not had an ache in my
him
and
ordered
Deputy
Underwood
to
The members of the present boari. take him to Jail. On
a back since taking the last dose. My
way
man tnade on a recent night, revealed
are Mrs. Martha Taft, Mrs. J. B. Hun drew another weapon,the,turned the
total of 2.481 In the streets, on stair- health generally Is Improved a great
on
the
ter, Mrs. Harriett G. R Wright, Rob deputy, and told him to throw up his cases and under arches. Of these. deal."
ert M. Golder, all of this city, and Dr. nanus, onerirr ueu went to see what 2,169 were men and 312 women. In
CO., Buffalo, N.
FOSTER-MILBURJosephine Peavy of Colorado Springs. was the trouble, when he was held up the common lodging houses and shel- Y. For sale by all dealers, price tO
re
Is
the
The dissolution of the board
by James Warford.
ll
Warford Is the ters that night there were 26,690 perper box.
suit of abolishing corporal punishment. man who shot and instantly kille4 sons, of whom 21,254 were single men, cents
as stated yesterday, and the trouble Chris Miller and Ike Llebo, two West- 1,688 single women, 357 married couman
The amputated leg of u Denver ln-ver
children under ten has ittm-tvhas been brewing for some time. Mrs. ern Federation leaders, at the polling ples and thirty-tou- r
to Brow again, and the
DDI
you
think
do
Post man hhIui. "What
Taft, Mr. Golder and Dr. Peavey are place in uoianeia, November 8th. Ken-le- years of age.
u
lie.
KrHnKly,
we
it's
think
thnt?"
of
a majority of the board and they are
is said to have been a former partWaahlngton I'ont,
opposed to inflicting corporal punish ner of Tom Horn.
Were Good for Both.
Cold Affected Head and Throat
ment. Miss Emma Page is the superWith the officers covered, the three
Paulding, Miss.. May 15th. (Spe
intendent and she is a disciple of Solo- men marched them toward the county
Attack Was Severe.
mon, whose wisdom was Interpreted Jail, telling them they wanted the guns cial) In this neighborhood men and
by' the Indiana pedagogue when he that were taken from them. They women alike are telling of the great
There's plenty of money
Chas. Vf. Bowman, 1st Lieut, and
said: "No lickln", no learntn." Tne changed their minds, however, and benefit they have received from the
Adjt. 4th M. 8. M. Cav. Vols., writes
minority of the board, composed of backed away, keeping the officers cov- use of Dodd's Kidney Pills and It fre
to smooth the little difficulfrom Lanham, MJ., as follows :
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Wrignt, sines ered. They passed up Bennett avenue quently happens they are the means
"Though somewhat averse to patent
ties that happen; they do
with the matron.
and started toward Anaconda.
of curing members of both sexes In
medicines, and still more averse to beStarting with this disagreement, the
Within a few minutes a posse had the same family. Take the case of
coming a professional affidavit man, it
happen.
trouble grew until, It Is said, one mem been formed and went in search of Mr. and Mrs. F. Erby.
seems only a plain duty in the present
The latter
ber at least went around peddling them. They were located near the Gold voices the
Tour rrnrvr rrtnrna your money It JO ieel
instance to add my experience to the
scandalous tales about other members, Bond property, and after a shot or two she says: sentiment of both when
Uka Bi'hilllng'i Br.t
columns already written concerning
re
to
ready
majority
have been
The
had been fired in the uir, they were orthe curative powers of Peruna.
"My Hps cannot express too much
sign for some time, and have an en- dered to throw up their hands. Kenley
Father You munt rotmliler every
" have been particularly benefited
prnlse for Dodd's Kidney Pills. I suf
Imbeen
new head, but It has
tirely
open,
In
the
lire,
standing
returned
are
the
puiny. ('ullege Hm 1 will: here you
by Its use for colds In the head and
Govwith
minority.
fered
Mackache and Female twelve letterit afklng for money;
possible to budge the
but Warford stumbled and fell down a
have been able to fully cure
throat.
tire
now
save
uiul
run
tttk
them
some
use
weakness for four or five years and I
ernor McDonald was able to
steep hill, nearly cracking his skull.
New York's Building Boom.
myself of m most severe attack In
influence and finally
Seeing that they were surrounded feci that I have been wonderfully
forty-elghours by Its use according - .With nlans for new building valued sort of hypnotic
resignations.
they threw up their hands and sur helped by Dodd's Kidney Pills.
My
to directions. I use It as a preventive at more than $2,000,000 filed April secured the
Tr. TrHTtil RrnnMtjr'a Favorite Bemodv
Since corporal punishment has been rendered, but not until Underwood, husband, too, was a sufferer for five
avMi mj life!
lintl itpFMl biki kldnry
whenever threatened with an attack.
20th, all records of the kind for New abolished, it Is alleged, there has been who arrested Kenley, had hit the
Allan tamii, fr I'Uaa, . . (I a twttla.
latter
years
they
a
weak bladder and
from
"Members of my family also use it York City were broken except In
lax discipline at the Institution, as well over the head with a gun. When told also cured him."
for like ailments. We are recommend- few Instances, when plans for a great as numerous escapes, and it Is charged that he
ought
Mnny a fellow slileati'ps a banana,
Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy
ing it to our friends." C. V. Itowman. hotel or office building were recorded, by the majority that the matron takes to the sheriff: to be killed, he remarked
skin only tn he tripped up on i He.
ex
kidneys.
pure
Healthy
kidneys
mean
most
mentioned
sum
the
Of
the
Contains No Narcotics.
that way of demonstrating that the "It's up to you."
pensive building reaches the figure of
Three revolvers were taken from blood and good health all over the
When Your Grocer Sayt
One reason why Peruna has found only $300,000, and the plans include place cannot be properly conducted
whipping.
of
plenty
without
Warford
and two each from the other body. No woman with healthy kidpermanent use in so many homes is that twenty-twhe does not have Defiance Starch, you
apartment
brick
neys
had
ever
female
weakness.
be
two
three
requires
They
law
there
The
brought
were
men.
that
back
of
to
may be sure he Is afraid to keep it unft contains no narcotic any kind. It houses and tenements.
women on the board, and how Gov- the city and taken to the county Jail,
til his stock of 12 oz. packages are
can be used any length of time without
a
have
re
us
year
been
you
plans
give
So far this
Teacher Johnnie, can
sold. Defiance Starch Is not only beternor
McDonald will make It up Is a surrounded by a strong force of depuacquiring a drug habit
C45
corded In Manhattan alone for
other Cold Water Htnrch,
problem. It has been suggested that ties. Had any of the posBe been In- sentence including the words, "bitter ter than any 16
Address IT. il art man, President oi buildings, valued at $33,732,732.
ox. to the package and
name a board which will agree to jured, this trio of desperadoes undoubt- end?" Johnnie Our cat ran under the butUs contains
he
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, year ago at
money as 13 ox. brands.
same
for
porch and the dog bit 'er end.
the corresponding time put the management of the school edly would have met summary
Ohio, for free medical advice. All cor343
Diana had been filed for only
practically under the direction of Dr.
respondence held strictly confidential.
buildings, valued at $18,677,010.
Warford and Kenley were released
Paddleford, the Buperintendent of the
No woman can reform a husband by
boys' school at Golden. Dr. Paddle- recently from the county jail. Warford
the continuouH lecture process.
ford has made such a fine record In was tried on a charge of murder, but
the work that a competent matron the jury disagreed and the case was
working under his supervision would, dismissed. Chapman and Kenley were
is good for a too-bus- y
man;
It is argued, make a success of the charged with robbing an assay office,
but It was believed Impossible to congirls' institution.
Tasting tea is a whole oc- it makes him forget his
vict them, also.
Thomas Scanlan, a partner of Chap
cupation ; coffee another.
Fighting Moro Outlaw.
man and Kenley, was sentenced by
Tor Infants and Children.
He who started the report tlint
to ten months lu
Manila, May 16. Fierce fighting has Judge Seeds
The taster picks-o-ut your tea matches
ure made In heaven will probably never get a harp and crown.
been going on the last two weeks on the county jail, to pay a fine of $350
to stand committed until the fine
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Pala,
gram yesterday stated that It was perit often indicated by pimples or
Nature's laws are perfect
them, but disease follows disobedience, boils appearing on the skin, the face beto them.
fectly satisfactory, and that the donor
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','1 straight to nature for the cure, to the comes thin you feel "bine." Dr. Pierce's
would stand good for the Increase In
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i.irMKt. ; there are mysteries here that we (olden
Medical Discovery cure all
cost.
can fathom for you. Take the bark of blood humors as well as being a tonic
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drake, stone root, aueen's root, bloodroot
and golden seal, make a scientific, nonalcoholic extract of them with Just the
right proportions and you have Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance
n of Ittwo
learned chemists, eight years of
hard work experimenting to make this
vegotable extract and alterative of the
greatest etnciency.Just the sort of spring remedy you
need to make rich, red blood, and cure
that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery boars the stamp of public
In
approval and has sold more largely
the past forty years than any other blixjd
purilier and stomach tonic. The refreshing Influence of, this extract Is like
Nature's Influence the blood Is bathed
In the tonic which gives life to the blood
"
the vital tires of the body burn brighter
and their Increased activity consumes
the tissue rubbish vAilcb. has accumu

P..

order," writes H, (iariclls, of 13 South Tanna
Wash.
Avenue,
"I felt sluirKiili.
did not care for anything, had no life. It was
almost misery to move, appetite very pcxr.
I read Dr. Pierce' Common Nense Medical
Adviser and went rtirlit away and purchased
two bottles of his '(iolden Medical
and before I had taken all of one Iwllle
I felt better. If any douht the truth of this
testimonial they may write to me."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets Cure Constipation.
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HAVE YOU COWS?

WatMB I. Ooiemaa. Patent At-rttoraejr.WaahlnKWo.n.C.
Adrlr
Tarma law. Hlgbait nf.

If you have cream to separate a good
Cream Separator is the most profitable investment you can possibly make. Delay
means dally waste of
timn. labor and product.
DE LAVAL CREAM
.4
SEPARATORS save
110- .- per cow per year
l"
? 1U every year of use over all
erovitv setting systems
and $5- .- per oow over
all imitating separators.
They received the Grand
Prire or Highest Award
at tit. Louis.

Thompson's

lllTrilTA
I
I ill rri
kll II NV r.

SENT
PENSION LAWS FREE

IIFV

forceful. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery stands alonk as the one
medicine for stomach, liver and blood
disorders that has the ingredients printed
upon the wrapper of every bottle leaving
tho great laboratory at Buffalo, N. Y.,
which cures in nature's own wav: not
only does It stand alone In resjiect
to its Ingredients but also as the only
spring tonic and reconstructive which
absolutely contains no alcohol.
"I was taken with a severe coairh, weakness In my hack, a ' tfllmmer ' over the eyes,
hid a bad breath, and aUraiach was out of
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San Diego, Cal., JJay 1C. Armed
with rifle, revolver and dirk, each of
which he used with deadly dexterity,,
a madman ran amuck in this city yesterday, killing two men, a boy and a
woman, wounding two other persons,
and finally blowing off the top of his
own head and dying wllhin a few minutes. Three of the victims lived tn the
same house with the slayer. Tho fourth
person whom he killed and the two
who were wounded resided hair a mile
away, and it was in their house that
the maniac took his own life.
The man who enacted this ghastly
tragedy was W. P. Robinson, about
forty years of age, of powerful build
and some education. The precise causes
which led him to wholesale murdec
may never be ascertained. It is known,
however, that he was a heavy drinker,
that he was Intensely interested in the
Nihilist movement in Russia nnd that
agnlnst two or three of his victims ho
funded that he had some petty grievance. On thd other hand, he is said to
have been ordinarily a
man and inclined to be generouH one
of the last persons likely to take life.
The general supposition is that drink
and brooding over Nihilism brought on
an attack of homicidal mania.
good-nature-

Southern Baptista for Union.
Kansas City, Mo May 16. One of
the last acts of tho fiftieth annual
gathering of the Southern Baptist convention, which adjourned sine die last
sepanight, was the adoption of a resolution
Buying trashy
rators is penny wise, dollar foolish. instructing its officers to represent it
Such machines quickly lose their cost In the convention of Northern Baptists
instead of saving it.
at St. Louis, "with a view of closer
If you havent the ready cash fellowship."
The convention, which
DE LAVAL machines may be bought begins at St. Umis
will be the
on such liberal terms that tbey actually first Joint gathering of these two
pay for tKetnselves.
Baptist
the
representing
bodies,
Send today for new catague and churches of the North and South, ever
name of nearest local agent. .
held.
Co.
It will. It la said, be the greatest
The Ce Laval
UnOelph t Canal Sta.
74 CorllanOt Itrtet gathering of Baptists that has ever
I
I
met in this country.
NCWYOAK
CHICAGO

Separator

Guggenheim
hall. It will be two
stories and basement, with a tile mansard roof. In a tower on the renter
will be placed a large clock that can
be seen all over the grounds.

Twenty New Dentists.
Denver, May 1G. At the commencement of the class of 1905 of the Colorado College of Dental Surgery of the
University of Denver, held last night
at Trinity M. E. church, twenty graduates received tho degree of doctor of
are
dental surgery and
practitioners. The principal
address of the evening was delivered
by James H. Pershing. Dr. W. T.
ChambiTS, dean of the college, gave an
address to the class on the "Nobility
oi the Dental Profession." The degree
D. D. S. wns conferred upon the graduates by Chancellor Henry A. Buchtel,
and Dr. A. L. Whitney, secretary of
the college, awarded the prizes for the
best scholarship.
The first prize. 20 In gold, was
awarded to V. W. Laughlln for the
highest general average In the senior
class, and second prize, a fine set of
dental Instruments, was given to C.
A. Monroe for excellency In operative
y

d
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Trulhs that Strike Home
Tour grocer is honest and if he cares to do bo can tell
you that he knows very little about tbe bulk wnee he
...,
sella you. How can be know, wnere u onpinauy r

or wiui wiim
or when rousted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quidity t
now It was uiouueu

LION COFFEE, . leader
ALL
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COFFEES. 1
uniform In quality,

PACKAGE

necessity
strength and flavor. For
OF A CFATUBY,

QUAlTEt

OVER

A

LION COFFEE

bas been tbe standard collee In
millions ol bomes.

dentistry.
Garcia Wine Contest.
Denver, Colo., May 16. A Trinidad
dispatch says: Eugene Garcia is the
legally elected clerk of Las Animas
county. Judge R. R. Ross has so de
cided in the County Court In the con
test case brought by Garcia against
J. U. Vigil, who hag been holding the
office.
The opinion holds that the election
tn the Fourth ward wag Illegal; that
the Republican judge was absent from
his post of duty; illiterates not sworn
were Improperly assisted, the returns
were Illegally made, and unsworn and
unauthorized persons were allowed to
act as clerks.

j

LION COFFEE i

rtuuy

p.d

at oar factor lea, aad natlt opc1 ta
your hone, haa o chaace ! bclaa adulterated, r ot eoaalng la contact with dual,
or tuaclcaa fcaada.
dirt,
you get one full
COFFEE
LION
of
In each package
DOUnd of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
(Lion head on every package.)
a,

( Save the

Lion-hea-

for valuable premiums.)

SOLD DY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLBON

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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with
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year after year and a much great
ing the lodgv at CJaytoo Tuesday. ing shipj o while there Tom path
ore J two cars of cattle that were er help toward prosperity.
Mrs. Jas Ooode went to Folin a wreck that occuretl the first
, JINK SAYRES.
Notice
low Saturday where sho was of tho week a few miles above
summoned to the bedsida of her
M.
J. F.
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
Folsom. Two otock cars contain
LIVERY AND FEED
husband who was ill, Wo hoix;
ing eighty head of cattle went in practice is limited to the Eye, Ear,
Watch Maker.
STABLE,
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soon.
Camp House in connection
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ed,
the balance all escaping
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dmy it re,
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t
:: :: ::. N. MEX.
Simon Bittcrtnan went to Trini-fjs- through openii gs made by tho office of Dr. J. C. Slack.
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